Dear Members of the CSB/SJU Campus Community,

We are pleased to announce that the pre-search website dedicated to keeping you up-to-date on our pre-search progress is now live.

You can access the pre-search website by using your CSB/SJU credentials [here](#). Alumni and Alumnae Board Members will need to use the login below. Please note that at this time, the pre-search website is only available to internal community audiences.

Username: alumboard
Password: presidential-search-2021

Please keep this information confidential.

The pre-search website contains helpful information on the search such as:

- Members of the search committee
- Search timeline
- Sept. 20-24 pre-search visit schedule for search consultants
- Background info on Academic Search, our search consultant partners
- Regular updates from us as search co-chairs

Once we receive approval from the Higher Learning Commission for our proposed change in structure, the website will be made available to external audiences. At that point we will move into the active recruiting phase of the search and this site will be updated to include:

- The search profile
- A nominations form

The other exciting update we have to share regarding the pre-search process is the upcoming pre-search visit by our search consultant partners from Academic Search, Maya Ranchod Kirkhope and Scott Flanagan. They will be on our campuses from next Monday, Sept. 20, through Friday, Sept. 24, meeting extensively with a broad range of campus constituencies to gather your input and help us create our search profile.

We encourage you to review Maya and Scott’s schedule on the presidential search website and make plans to connect with them at one of these sessions. Your insight matters.

Sincerely,

Bennett Morgan and Terry Dolan
Presidential Search Committee Co-chairs